
ANNUAL DAY PROGRAM  

The 58th Annual Day of our school was celebrated on 22nd April 2022 at the Student 
Activities Centre (SAC, IITM Campus Chennai) Prof. R. Velraj Vice Chancellor, 
Anna University was the chief guest. 

 

The evening began with lighting the lamp and a melodious prayer was rendered by the 
students. Miss. Sandhya M – Head Girl delivered the welcome address and the 
felicitation to the Chief Guest was done by Chairman, Prof. S. P. Dhanavel and 
Secretary Cum Treasurer, Mr. Raman Kumar.Principal, Mr. M. Satish Kumar. 
felicitated the Chairman, Prof. S. P. Dhanavel with a fruit basket. Secretary Cum 
Treasurer, Mr. Raman Kumar was felicitated by Vice Principal, Mrs. Princy Tom with 
a fruit basket. 

 The principal presented the school’s Annual Report. Presidential address & 
introduction of Chief Guest was done by Prof. S. P. Dhanavel, Chairman, Vana Vani 
Managing committee. The Chief Guest, Prof. R. Velraj Vice Chancellor, Anna 
University then addressed the gathering and his message to the students was about 
character and attitude building. He asked the students to learn everyday instead of 
reading a day before the exam, by this we can achieve sustainability and he advised 
how to preserve our environment. 

 

He gave Proficiency prizes and endowment awards to the students for their 
commendable academic performance. 



 

 

 

He presented Vana Vani Golden Jubilee Alumni Association and Chandra’s 
Endowment Award for the following teachers: Mrs. Indra RaghuKumar, Mrs. J.S.P. 
Deenavathi, Mrs. H. Selvia, and Mrs. M. Thilagavathi. Vana Vani Golden Jubilee 
Alumni Association Award was given to: Mrs. Santhi. C and Mrs. Kokila. S (Non-
teaching staff). Vana Vani Golden Jubilee Alumni Association Award was given 
posthumously to:  Mrs. Mercy Nickson and Mrs. Annie Deborah. 

  

 



This was followed by a rainbow of colorful cultural programme.  

Invocation dance - concept: White is the presence of all colours. Yellow symbolizes 
positivity, Red symbolizes energy, Green symbolizes relaxation, Blue symbolizes 
strength, when all the colours are mixed we see white. White is for peace.  All the 
colours here were dancing with joy and they were portraying colours of life. May God 
shower his blessings in our life and make our life colourful with all emotions. 

  

Colours of Life - Tamil song by Std.II Primary Students 

For kids their happiness is almost connected to nature and its beauty. Their view about 
colours of life is their experience with nature and their everyday activities which they 
observe in their surroundings, like home, trees, birds, sounds and colours. 

 

English play 

The story was about the seven colours (fairies) who became jealous of each other 
thinking that it’s because of them that the clouds are shining. Each colour boasts itself 
as one is superior to the other and finally lightning flashes the colours stand unitedly 
creating rainbow to symbolize harmony, beauty, and power. Each colour is created 
with its own mission and meaning. They all make this life more beautiful; people 
should try to live harmoniously without being selfish. The drama ends with the theme 
dance “The Rainbow fairies”.  



 

Colours of life – Hindi song by Std.III and Std.IV Primary students 

Colours of life ‘the myriad emotions that we experience. The highs and lows make 
living a journey that helps human to grow stronger as a person. When our emotions 
are in harmony, we can live life to the fullest. 

 

Tamil Play – Scenes from Silapadhigaram was enacted by middle and high school 
students. The colours were associated to the characters’ feelings.  

Red colour – Kannagi character represents (revolution and sadness), Orange colour – 
Kavundhiyadigal character represents (knowledge and calmness), Blue colour – 
Madhari character represents (pity and kindness), White colour – Bharathiyar 
character represents (peace) . 

 

 

English song - was presented by Std V and Std.VI 

This English song was a vibrant rendition of the emotions felt by kids. Upon 
beholding the world as a spectrum of vivid colours. Colours spark up a variety of 
emotions in us by, controlling our thinking, changing our actions, and causing 
reactions. 



 

Western dance by High school students 

In dance, the basic elements of humanity combine in a natural way. It combines 
creative act, fine-tuned movement, and collaboration, much like playing music. The 
movement involves the whole body, like in sports.Dance has a magical combination 
of elements that helps us become more in tune with our emotions and how we express 
them. Your true colours are beautiful like a rainbow. Such as gratitude and 
forgiveness, kindness, and compassion, being happy always with your feelings are the 
colours a person can spread in others life and to themselves. 

 

Vote of thanks was given by Srinath. K.A – Head boy. The colorful programme came 
to an end with National anthem.  

 


